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Ziegelhaus

REGIONAL · SUSTAINABLE · HONEST

As a holder of the Austrian ecolabel, the rogner bad blumau is a 
pioneer in environmental protection and the sustainable use of 
resources. 100 % regional with no bells and whistles. 

Fruit and vegetables from a local farmer. Organic bread baked by 
our in house baking station from sourdough delivered daily by the 
local baker. the fish we use swim in the lake in the neighbouring 
village. Organic meat of the highest quality from a mountainside 
farm. Herbs, blossoms and some of our vegetables come from our 
in house organic smallholding. 
Surprisingly versatile.

Sauna area

Steinhaus

Blue Vulkania® Lagoon

“You are called Hundertwasser and I have water with 100 degrees.“ 
These words marked the beginning of a wonderful story.

“We have created more space for people, and at the same time 
more space for nature, all within an organic, cultural harmony. 
Everything horizontal in the open air is part of free nature. 
Here it comes to life.“

Friedensreich Hundertwasser 
May 1997

HIMMELBLAU · RINGELGRÜN · KUGELROT

A full range of accommodation, bathing and restaurant areas
branch off from the centre into the open landscape.

Stammhaus · the golden dome symbolises values, wealth and 
happiness · Ziegelhaus · Façade made from roof tiles from old 
blumau farm houses · Kunsthaus · modelled architecturally on 
the art house in Vienna · Steinhaus· Lavish stone façade 

Waldhofhaus · below the earth’s surface with plenty of light over 
the inner courtyard · Augenschlitzhaus · In a quiet spot by the 
edge of the forest · breakfast on the doorstep · Dogs welcome

Distances
Graz - bad blumau 60 km
Vienna - bad blumau 130 km
Salzburg - bad blumau 350 km

Airports
Graz 60 km
Vienna 150 km

Railway stations
bad blumau 2 km
Graz 60 km

Hotel transfer available on request.

DIRECTIONS/TRANSFER



 -

À la Steak carte restaurant „GenussReich“

Health & beauty

Steinhaus Studio

Stammhaus

Olympic sports pool

Romantic terrace

THE MEADOW HILLS 

A lively spot that combines landscape and architecture. there are 
no corners, edges or straight lines. Instead, there is the courage to 
create organic forms, colours, joy, and include the human dimension 
– a truly liveable work of art. 

At the heart of it all is the water, with 14 different inside and out-
side pools and two hot springs. the most predominant of these is 
the Vulkania® thermal spring. A mineral-rich inland lake at a depth 
of around 3,000 metres with natural salt content.

From the North Sea to the South Seas. everyone will find a water 
temperature to suit them here. the Olympic sports pool with digital 
timing equipment is the ideal size and temperature for swim training. 
relax after a session in the sauna in the shade of the natural cave in 
the sauna garden.

And there is much to explore · Colourful columns · ”Dancing windows” · 
Flowing colonnades · Golden cupolas · roofs to walk on top · resting 
galleries · Canopies · room of silence · “Himmelreich” · Sauna land-
scape · ”Health and beauty” in the spa · A celtic tree circle ·  Hidden 
oasis to rest · Sweets and treats box 

“LebeNSWerKStAtt robert rogner“ · rogner Arche Noah rare trees 
garden · Space for ideas · meetings · Seminars · Conferences · private 
celebrations · Hotel stay · Spa visit · Guided tour 

9 different restaurants and bars · regional and organic cuisine · Wide 
variety, from buffet style through to à la carte · Wine bar · Fireside 
lounge · “Speis” (larder) shop · breakfast for late risers · And much more ...

Rogner Bad Blumau is a voyage of discovery.
It is the door to a magical world where everything flows. An outburst of joie de vivre

“Here, you can dream of more romanticism, a greater 
sense of security, more variety, more creativity.”

Friedensreich Hundertwasser

“Why travel far, when the healing, pure and 
warm water is right at your doorstep.”

WELCOME

Your
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